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LITE TO SAY ON 
RUSSIA AND THE

Obstinate fighting Close to Roumanian 
Capital—Russian Report Says Buchar* 
est to be Evacuated to Avoid Bom
bardment
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GERMAN W01II DEMAND 
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AND FURLOUGHS FOR SOLDIERS
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Welcome Given to Lieut Daryl Peters 

The Missanabie Brings Nearly 200 
Back from War
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front in which the Bulgarians repulsed 
seven attacks made by the Russians is 
reported in the official statement issued 
by the war office today. Two tanks 
are said to have been destroyed and a 
third to liave fallen into the hands of 
Turkish troops. The text of the state
ment follows :

“Macedonian front—The enemy vio
lently bombarded our positions north
west of Monastjr. We repulsed bÿ a 
counter attack an assault on Height 
1248.

“In the Dobnidja the Russians con
tinue their desperate attacks on our left 
wing. After violent artillery, machine 
gun and rifle fire lasting all day the 
Russians at six o’clock in the evening 
made the seventh attack in the last two 
days. The enemy’s heavy artillery ap
proached within 800 paces of our 
trenches and the attack was most vio
lent everywhere. South of Satiskeul the 
enemy advanced in close formation and 
fighting was no less sanguinary on the 
remainder of the front, but everywhere 
the enemy was repulsed, 
mored cars participated in the attack. 
Two were destroyed by our artillery and 
a third forced to retire. Wé took 182 
prisoners. The Turks captured an ar
mored car contining English soldiers, in
cluding two officers.”
Serbian Gains.

London, Dec. 4—Serbian troops cap
tured part of a trench near Grunishte, 
on the Macedonian front east of the 
Cerna River bend, is reported in the of
ficial Serbian statement of Sunday.

Paris, Dec. 4—Serbian troops have cap
tured a hill north of Grunishte,1 on the 
Macedonian front east of the Cerna Riv
er Bend. The war office announces this.

Petrograd, Dec. 4—The war office an
nounces that the Teutonic forces have 
occupied the village of Gradishtea, south 
of Bucharest. Obstinate fighting is pro
ceeding between Alexandria and 
Bucharest.

Gradishtea is twelve miles south of 
Bucharest.

i , London, Dec. 4—The passage of the 
home army bill caused 
out Berlin last week when it was real
ised that women would be forced into 
the factories, according to an Amsterdam 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.

The despatch says that there was a de
monstration of women, mostly servants 
and wives of soldiers, outside of Ohar- 
lottenburg town hall, which protested 
against the provisions of the measure and 
demanded 'bread and two days leave for 
«11 soldiers. The women also demanded 
peace.

T Among the soldiers, who arrived on 
the C. P. R. Liner Missanabie this 
ing was Lieut. Daryl Peters, son of Fred 
A. Peters of this city, who well won his 
stars for courageous conduct in “No 
Man’s Land” and in addition 
awarded the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal When asked regarding his ex
perience Lieutenant Peters was very re
ticent. Smilingly he remarked that “it 
was nothing.” He was attached to the 
26th Battalion and was on telephone 
duty in one of the advance trenches on 
the day his action won recognition.

As he came down the gang plank of 
the steamer this morning he was Wel
comed by a host of friends and escorted 
to an automobile and driven to his home." 
In the business section of the city flags 
were displayed in, honor of his home 
coming.
Pte. Wm. Waraock.

a panic through- tary cross. He said he returned to Can
ada to adjust some private affairs, which 
was made necessary owing to the death 
of his wife, which took place recently.
. P. W. Russell of Halifax, is 1
™e »a leave. He was attached to the 
8th C. M. R’s, and was injured in the 
head by a piece of shrapnel.

Lieutenant Murray of Sussex, who was 
attached to the 15th Battalion, was in
jured in the left leg at the Somme.

Captain Gibson of Calgary is recover
ing from wounds in the leg and lungs 
sustained while leading his company at 
Courcelette.

Lieut. A. W. Kidner of the Royal 
Navy Air Service has returned home to 
recuperate from injuries sustained some 
time ago in England. He was trying out 
a new aeroplane when something hap- 
pened to the machinery and he fell 809 
reet. He was am instructor for the last 
year and a half. Owing to the accident 
he wül be unable to do any more flying, 
as physicians fear it might affect his 
ton11' HC fonnerly rested in Frederic-;

Lieut. J. Donaldson of Brandon, Ont, 
was wovmded during the battle of Cour- 
ceictte. He is home on kve,

programme for 1917, 
•i tore of '$2,040, from 
I102JS00, to be cover- 
which he is prepared 
; laid before the city 
imitoee meeting this 
isisoeer Fisher. An- 
eature of his report 
ition that a flat rate 
ic charged all owners

A street p4i 
involving an « 
appropriation a 
ed by bond is: 
to recommend, 
council at the 
morning by O 
other interestii 
was a reconnu 
per foot front* 
of properties in front of which perman
ent paving-6 laid. The proposals received 
some discussion bat, as so much time had 
been taken up *y the milk question, the 
paving report was laid over until tomor
row. Mayor Hayes presided and all the 
members were

Commissioner 
recommendation, Was given authority to 
purchase twenty new style hydrants, 
to be installed üùmediatély in front of 
Macaulay Bros Sc Co’s store and another 
in front of F. W. Daniel Sc Co’s Ltd, the 
others to be hdd in reserve. He was 
also given authority to purchase eight 
inch cast iron pipe for renewing the 
Water main in Germain street between 
King and Union.

Commissioner Fisher then presented a 
report on a street paving programme for 
.1917. The work, which he is prepared to 
recommend, is as follows:—

King street, 12,040, from 1917 appro
priation.
Princess street . .................
Market Square......................
Main street............................
Union street (three items) .

mom-
Lendon Conservative 'Papers Sil

ent and Only Two Liberal Ones 
Make Ceemeit

was
l^Ddon, Dec. 4—(New York Times’ 

cflpe)—A despatch to the Daily Chroni- 
clc from the Russian south front, via 
Petrograd, Saturday, says: “I have 
been informed of the decision that 
Bucharest shall be entirely evacuated 

; and surrendered at very short notice to 
-c—spare her the horrors of bombardment."

Government x«t Jassy.
London, Dec. 4—A Reuter despatch 

from Jassy, in Northern Roumania, near 
the Russian frontier, says that the Rou
manian government has noyv been estab
lished there. Most of thexministers, to
gether with the presidents of the senate 
and chamber, have arrived at the new 
capital, where parliament will be con
vened soon.

London, Dec. 4—The momentous de
claration of the agreement by the allies 
to the acquisition of Constantinople and 
Dardanelles by 
ary place in this morning’s papers and is 
commented upon by only two of them. 
The conservative press, which formerly 
vehemently supported the British states
men of the nineteenth century in keeping 
the Russians away from Constantinople, 
receives the news in silence and gives it 
no prominence. The Liberal Chronicle 
and the Liberal News are the only papers 
to make any comment.

The Chronicle says that the announce
ment deserves to be highly welcome in 
England and sets out reasons why it 
thinks it desirable. The News,, with less 
enthusiasm, thinks that the present set
tlement of the vexed question will short
en and simplify the proceedings at the 
ultimate peace conference.

Russia is given a second-

nt. POUCE COURT
In the police court this morning Leon

ard Kingston, arrested by Policeman 
Henrickson, pleaded guilty to selling 
liquor without a license and was fined 
$100 or three months in jail.

Timothy Boyle, given in charge by bis Among the returned soldiers was Pri- 
wife, pleaded guilty to beating her and Tate William Wamock of this city. He 
was remanded to jail as there will be was attached to the 26th and was 
another charge preferred against him, wounded in the hip during the famous 
that of escaping from lawful custody. crater fight in October, 1918.

Some evidence was taken in a case The Missanabie arrived this morning 
against Michael Angelo who faced the from Liverpool with nearly 200 return- 
charge of keeping and selling liquor on ed officers and men from the western 
his premises in Union street without a front, a large cargo and a "large quantity 
license. The city detectives called Mrs. of mail. The mail consisted of eight 
May Frahzo of West St John, who said cars for Canada, 1,868 bags for Russia 

. . .$ 4,880 that she visited the premises one day and 128 bags for Japan.
! .. 28,900 *ast week in search of her husband. She As the large ocean with her 
. .. 82,850 found him there and he was under the decks teeming with khaki cl ail figures 
. .. 88,900 Influence Of liquor. She said he had crept slowly up to her berth at Sand

---------- - been there all day. She told the court Point, the band at the 165th Battalion
Bond issue....................... ..$102,660 that she sa.w men there drinking and struck up “OhI Canada” and other
Interest and sinking fund, annually, Playing cards. The evidence of Detec- patriotic airs. These were greeted by 

$10,250. htve* Barrett and Bnggs was also taken. cheers from the soldiers. The returned
The commissioner further recommend- found several bottles of liquor and soldiers’ reception committee were on

ed that legislation be obtained enabling a gallon keg. Angelo was re- hand and extended a hearty welcome to
Mtstoh^fTh^,7S for Quebec. “ whkTttt

ors£h £rintro^dl«^S the* tind ! “ ^ ”se whereto Eva Co“ is" «*“«*!*“£* **
presentative Kitchin, majority leader, ot paving^ or its cost or the amount 0f 'c*,arBed wltb beh,S tbe proprietress and ;, ;**** , ...

ministration. Both expressed the opin- sumj„, the cost of maintenance and re. Detectives Barrett and Briggs said Major L. J. Dpjy-Gingras of Quebec
ion in a conference with the president newels tenance and re-, that when coming up Brussels street wai dne of the officers in the party. He
last night that measures to supplement h, " Hv. ici-, . . _ about 1 a.m. on Sunday, their attention left Canada attached to the 22nd French
the Adamson law could be passed to the resurfaclmr from Prince was attracted by noise coming from the Canadian Battalion, which won distinc-
short session, but they asked the presld- totte street with a house- TheF investigated and found tion for gallant work at Courcelette on
cut's influence to eliminate the usual two miirht find ««me m,t«*C=7Pt0i,8 ” tw0 soldiers, one of whom escaped, and Sept. 15. During that engagement Major
weeks Christmas holiday recess. 5®°”*the three women to the house. One of Daly-Gingras was bhried and later blown

Similar promises of co-operation on the Hieh School reet ln front the women had a small baby and a lit- into the air from high explosive shells
the railroad acts will be sought by the The L,;», „ > ... tie boy. The boy was taken to the which burst almost alongside of him.
president this week from Senate leaders, until Tuesday P °8 mme was al° over Children’s Aid for the night but the He said the boys of the battalion did

Many members of congress today ap- baby had to be kept with the mother great work on that occasion. They
peared to favor some kind of embargo on Carbide Storage. in the cell. Detective Barrett said he supported by the “Fighting 26th,” which
food exports, or other action to reduce rnmmi,.!™,, u„r , thought the defendants came from was under the command of Lieut. Colon-soaring prices. that he had a ronn^sï^V Moncton. el McKenzie. During the engagement

Representative Fitzgerald. Democrat, A To r m ^ • H. Thorne An officer from the 165th Battalion Major Daly-Glngras said much ground
of New York, had anounced his to ten- Quantities of calcium^ JiT t,° st?~ represented the soldier. The prisoners was taken and the Huns driven back 
tion to re-introduce his bill authorizing nZto kL in - t ln *°° were remanded. with heavy losses.
the president to declare an embargo on fire underwriters w/ w?rehoua®- The A ease of illegal sale of liquor against Captain A. F. Laird of London, On-
exportation of wheat. Thorne nermiccinr, to Mcssr1'. Louis Herdwitz, who has been out on tario, was wounded at, the Somme. He

there wa^now ten tonftortu00 lbs’ wbUe a deposit was resumed. Some evidence was struck in both arms by shrapnel. He
the wa^Snll4 He eo0mhefaterlal m was taken and the charge will be taken was attached to a royal army medical

", HV0uld only recom- up again tomorrow. E. S. Ritchie ap- corp unit,
nend that the law be complied with. peared for the defendant. Major W. T. M. McKinnon, of Am-

# Agnes Morrell was charged with sup- herst, left the front a few weeks ago af-
plying liquor to soldiers in uniform in ter nearly two years of service. He liad
the house of George Brady in Harri- been in No. 1 General Hospital to Es-
gan’s alley, off Brussels street. The tapies. The New Brunswick hut, he said
husband of the defendant said that he was a credit to the people of this prov-
could not get his Wife to live with him. jnce.
He said that he was in a position to Captain Ward Wright of Toronto, wiio 
support her and would give her a home. was a member of the 3rd Battalion, is 
He was paying her board at Brady's recuperating from wounds sustained at 
and also their little boy’s board. He had Courcelette.
known soldiers to frequent the house Lieutenant Elliot of Toronto was 
in search of liquor and he saw his wife wounded in his left leg during a big
handing a parcel, which he said con- engagement at Ypres. He is attached to
tained liquor, to a soldier to uniform, the 18th Battalion.
The city detectives also testified. Flight Sub-Lieutenant Fleming of To-

The defendant called George Brady, ronto, is returning to Canada after serv-
He said that if it was not for himself ;ng nearly a year to France. He was
and his wife, Mrs. Morrell would starve, attached to the Royal Naval Air 
He said he never saw the defendant jce anj participated in a large number of 
under the influence of liquor. Further ajr rai(js. He spoke in glowing terms of 
evidence will be taken later. the work being done by the British in

this line and considers that they have 
the best bombing machines in the world.
During the last four raids which he was 
in, he said, seventy-two machines left the 
British lines and every one returned 
safely. On the first and last trips they 
were not molested by enemy craft, but on 
the second and third they were attacked 
ana three or the enemy machines were 
brought down. „

Major A. Nutter of Montreal is carry
ing his left arm in a sling as the result 
of an injury sustained at Courcelette. He 
was attached to the 25th Battalion and 
while leading a charge on the enemy was 
struck in the shoulder and part of his 
shoulder blade was blown away.
Military Cross.

Major H. A. Chisholm of Montreal, 
who won the military cross for conspicu
ous gallantry during an engagement at 
Mount Sorrell, is home on leave. He left 
Canada attached to the 28rd Battalion 
and was later transferred into the 3rd.
During the engagement he was wounded 
twice, but continued to lead his men un
til the enemy had been vanquished.

Lieut. W. M. Kent, of Bathurst, N. B., 
is recovering from a wound in the head, 
sustained while on a bombing raid. He is 
attached to the Royal Flying Corps. He 
succeeded in forcing two enemy air craft 
to descend.

Lieut. W. L. Aiken of London, Ont., 
is still lame from an injury sustained 
while leading his platoon in a charge it 
Courcelette. He was struck in the leg 
by a rifle grenade.

Cap. E. W. Farrow of Ottawa, who 
was attached to the Royal Flying Corps, 
had to discontinue in the service owing 
to a severe attack of rheumatism. He 
was at the front operating for ten 
months.

Lieut. S. S. Jones of Toronto, who was 
attached to the 14th Battalion, was in
valided home. He was at the front for 
five months

Captain G. Robinson of Broadview,
Sask., who was attached to a Canadian
Cavalry unit, wears a ribbon which is George Pickington. F. G. Roberts, 
given only to soldiers winning the mill- (Continued on page 2, sixth

igmore, on his own

one

Three nr-ENKMY VICTORY 
ON ARGECHU?

Amsterdam, Dec. 4.—A Berlin tele
gram says that it is officially announc
ed that the battle on the Argechu river, 
nortuwest of Bucharest, has been won by 
the ninth army. The emperor person
ally ordered that the church bells in 
Prussia and Alsace-Lorraine be rung on 
Monday in celebration of this victory.
BULGARIANS SAY 
THEY REPULSED 
RUSSIAN ATTACKS

Sofia, Dec. 8.—Via London, Dec. 4.— 
Desperate fighting on the Roumanian

Others from Maritime Provinces.
Private John L. Sweet of Halifax, n 

member of the 4th Battalion had a nar
row escape from death. He was buried 
ahve at the battle of Courcelette. He 
was just coming out of a dugout when 
a German high explosive shell struck 
and threw the earth up around him, 
completely covering him. In the same 
dugout he saw four men kUled. He was 
talking to them when a German shell 
struck and killed the four, blowing three 
of them to atoms.

Jobn'TLrickson, of Sydney Mines, C. B.„ 
was wounded in the foot, 
overseas with the 28th Battalion and 
after arriving in England was trans
ferred to the Canadian Engineers.

Frank Blanchard, of Btmaavfile, N. B, ——“2 
a member of the 22nd BatUUnon, was 
wounded in the knee in the third battle 
of Ypres.

D. K. McDonald, of Glace Bay, Went 
overseas with the 40th Battalion and 
was transferred to the 48th. While 
fighting, with that unit he was wounded 
in tiie right leg at Ypres.

T. Knockwood, of Linnox, P.E.I., 
went overseas with the 56th and was 
transferred to tile 59th. He was wound
ed In the head and the eye.

E. Cook, of JOggins Mines, went over
seas with the 40tfi and was trausicrml 
to tiie 8th C- M. R. He was wounded 
in the back and shoulder.

Guy Warm bolt of Dartmouth went 
overseas with the 40th and was trans- 
1 erred to the 24th. He was wounded 
in the back at Ypres on June 2.

Leonard * hats sun of Amherst went 
overseas as i member of the C. E. He 
was wounded in the right leg.

Hugh Chisholm of Antigonish, N.S., 
was a member of the loin Battalion, 
lie was wounded in the spine and leg 
at Ypres.

CONGRESSMEN ARE 
DISCUSSING EMBARGO ‘i

Congress Reassembles—Action as 
to High Prices is Likely

wasnington, Dec. 4—Wb«n congress 
reconvened today President Wilson had 
the assurance of Speaker Clark and Re-FORCED BELGIAN 

BE WIENCRES
GREEK RELATIONS EH He went

— -awes mm
Amsterdam, Dec. 4 (via London)—The 

newspaper Lee Nouvelles says the Ger
mans are beginning to reduce consider
ably their requirements as to the num
ber of unemployed to be deported from 
Belgium, and that the greater part of the 
men who presented themselves at Liege 
last week were sent back to their homes. 
Only a few flkn were taken from the 
surrounding villages.

The newspaper adds that apparently 
the protests of neutrals have begun to pro
duce some effect. Invalids and boys of 
fifteen years who have returned to 
Ghent, Les Nouvelles says, report they 
dere forced to work in trenches in the 
district of Soissons and that their food 
was bad and their treatment harsh.

London, Dec. 4—The Greek govern
ment has announced that the fullest pro
tection will be given to the nationals of 
the Entente, according to an Athens de
spatch to Reuter’s. The government al
so guarantees that all legal rights »f the 
arrested Venizelists will be respected. In 
palace circles it is said that normal re
lations with the allies are re-established.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Corfu under date of Saturday, says that 
the Greek mountain guns to the Corfu 
citadel have been handed bver to the al
lies.

were

Times Dissatisfied
London, Dec. 4.—The Times expresses 

astonishment and indignation at the 
events to Athens. It says that the al
lies have been again betrayed and de
fied by King Constantine and his gov
ernment and mentions with satisfaction 
the statement from Paris that the al
lies will insist on reparation for the at
tack on their troops.

“The most remarkable feature of these 
amazing events,” says the Times, “is 
that the allied ministers are said to 
have recommended that their govern
ments accept King Constantine’s offer 
of six batteries instead of ten and the 
abandonment of the other allied de

may be
appointed in connection with the indus- j taken by them, they must be prompt 
trial workshops and railways, which was j and drastic and of such a nature as im- 
defeafied by one vote, the Socialists con- mediately to restore the impaired pres- 
demne#-the action of the government in tige of the allies. The whole story of 
deporting Belgian workers. Deputy our dealings with King Constantine has 
Haase is reported to have said: been a long succession of incomprehen-

“We summon the government to re- sible blunders. This blundering must 
store freedom, especially to Belgian work- now cease if the allies are to retain any 
men.” He condemned the deportations as semblance of authority or influence in 
a violation of international law. Deputy the Far East.”
Wilhelm Dittman, another Socialist, dis
cussing the subject, is reported to have 
said:

“When the Belgian workers, returned 
from Holland to Belgium, Governor-Gen- 
•eral Von Hissing assured those returning 
that under no circumstances would they 
be deported to Germany. This assurance 
has not been kept.

“Dr. Helfferich, in replying, declared 
that he deplored deeply that the 
sion should have arisen “thereby promot
ing the business of our enemies.” Turn
ing to Deputy Haase, the despatches say, 
the vice-chancellor said:

“The setting of the unemployed Bel
gians to work is thoroughly consistent 
with international law. They are not 
given work, which, according to inter
national law, they should not perform.
We are only making use of our undoubt
ed rights.”

POLITICAL CONVENTIONS
IN iftSTMOU) TODAY TOSTI IS DEADHUN SOCIALISTS 

PROTEST AGAINST 
OUTRAGE ON BELGIANS

Paris, Dec. 4.—The death of Sir 
Francesco Paolo Tosti, composer and 
song writer, Is announced in a despatch 
from Rome to the Havas Agency.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 4—Both political 
parties in Westmorland county will hold 
conventions today to select candidates 
for the next dominion election. The Lib
erals will meet in Moncton this aftev- 
poon and the Conservatives in Dorchest
er.

The annual meeting of the nintii Bap
tist district will open here this afternoon 
in High field street church. Forty-two 
churches will be represented by delegates.

TURKISH SOLDIERS DYING 
FROM FEVER AT RATE 

OF 1,000 OR MORE A DAY.

New York, Dec. 4-Soldiers of the 
Turkish army to Syria are dying from 
typhus fever at the rate of 1,000 a day, 
according to a despatch from that coun
try. In addition to the famine from 
which the people of Syria are long re
ported to have been suffering, the dis
patch says that epidemics of both typhus 
fever and cholera are sweeping over that 
country.

Those on Boazd.
Major R. B. Ross, 18th bat., officer in 

charge; Capti J. L. Gibson, 8th bat.; 
Lieut. E. T. Fitzsimmons, 2nd; Lt. L. 
R. Duff, 32nd bat; Lt. F. D. Elliott, 
13th; Lt. D. McAlpine, 1st reg. C. M. 
It.; Lt. J. W. Straithnies, C. F. A.; Lt. 
W. G. Harris, C. F. A.; (new post) ; 
Lt. D. G. Peters, 40th; Major Daly 
Gingras, 22nd; Capt. J. G. Tipton, C. 
C. A. C.; Capt. H. C. Duncan Gefifsep, 
C. A. M. C.; Nursing sisters P. A. Ivey, 
G. P. Loyd and M. F. Parksins. Ptes.
A. G. Fulmer, C. A. M. C., and W. T. 
Junkin, C. A. M. C.

Lieut.-Colonel E. B. Hafdy, C. A. M.
C. , medical officer; Capta. W. L. C. Mc- 
Beth, C. A. M. V.; C. E. Kilmer, 19th; 
M. E. Coheland, 14th; H. A. Taylor, C. 
F. A.; Major L. R. Lafleche, 22nd; 
Major A. G. Nutte, 25th bat.; Lts. C. 
E. McDonald, 48th; H. Brunton, 4th; C.
B. Reilly, 42nd ; W. L. Aiken, 48rd; J.
D. Stone, 36th; F. G. Bond, C. F. A.; 
J. B. Hooless, C. 6. A.; C. W. Black,
C. G. A.; H. E. Legnre, 22nd; W. B. 
Russell, 5th bat, C. M. R.; D. G. Mac
intosh, F. D. Fortier, engineers ; H. R. 
Murphy, 16th bat.; H. H. MacKeen, 
2nd ammunition col.; J. M. Donaldson, 
52nd bat.; R. W. Parke, 58th; W. M. 
Jones, 4th; W. E. Gardiner, 4th; E. 
Munroe, 85th; N. J. Marion, R. M. 
Murray, 15th; G. A. Gerald, 87th; Ma
jor H. A. Chisholm, 3r4i A. G. Cam
eron, D. A. A. D., 3rd dlv.; Major J. 
Eakins, C. F. A.; Major W. T. M. 
MacKinnon, C. A. M. C.; Capt. G. W. 
Kells, No. 3 field ambulance depot; 
Capt. W. J. Moran, P. T. D.; G. Rob
inson, 3rd div. cav.; A". S. Morrison, S. 
T. M. B.; c. K. Masters, 9th; E. W. 
Wright, 3rd; E. C. Evans, 42nd; Nurs
ing sister G. Songster, C. A. M. C.; 
Sgts. W. A. McCallum, 9th; H. F. Ellis, 
9th; H. F. Ellins, 15th; M. James 
Larkin, 9th bat; Sgt. R. Wof- 
fenden, Privates T. Batteby, J. 
Williamson Dunn, J. W. Barker, 
Edgar C. Charles, J. D. Graham, W. B. 
Johnstone, T. Robert Merritt J. Nur- 
combe, A. Cleary, R. Stanley, S. St. 
Jacques, William Bennett, William G. 
Page, C. WUson.

Uth Battalion—W. Armstrong, John 
Ballendine, M. Joshua, T. Knockwood, 
H. Stubbs, E. Swain.

12th Battalion—W. Downell, George 
H. Guy, Art. Harknett, W. F. Kiff, T. 
Malrvy, J. Pikechore, J. L. Sweet H. 
Varalo, D. Wade, James Weir, C. Starr.

17th Battalion—A. Gibson, C. H. Bur-1 
ditt, H. Chisholm, J. Chisholm, J. Charl
ton, W. Dodda, A. Gibson, J. Nichol,

V Sir Francesco Paolo Tosti was born 
on April 9, 1846, to Ortona, Italy. Among 
the popular songs composed by him are 
Amore,” “That Day,” “por pver ” 

“Farewell” and “At Vespers.”
He served as singing master to the 

princess who later became Queen Marg- 
berita and in 1880 he was called to 
London to assume a similar position to 
the royal family of England. He was 
knighted to 1909 by King Edward \

Amsterdam, Dec. 4—In the course of 
a debate on a till in the Reichstag em
bodying a Socialist proposal that a perm- j
aoent workmen’s committee should be ! mands. Whatever measures

serv-

A VIATOR BADLY HURT
IN LOOPING THE LOOP

ICE RUN STOPPED
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 4-Cattaneo, an 

aviator, fell today while looping the loop 
and was badly injured. His airplane 
was destroyed. He Is an Italian, 
attained prominence several 
in Europe.

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 4—The ice 
run in the river, which started on Satur- 

He day, was checked last night by a sud- 
ago j den drop in temperature. The river 

I here is now blocked with broken ice.APPOINT AN OFFICER T8
“ADMINISTER ROUMANIA’

years
A

t

Two German U Boats 
Near West Indies; Two 

More On Way Across

Noble Airman Killed.
London, Dec. 4—Baron Lucas of Trud- 

well, recently reported missing after a 
flight over the German lines in Rrance, is 
now officialy reported dead.

Berlin, Dec. 3, via Tuckerton, N. J.— 
“General Tuelff Von Tochefe Und Weid- 
enbach has been appointed chief of “the 
military administration of Roumania,” 
says an official statement issued today, 
which declares :

“A large part of Roumania having fall- 
« en into the hands of the Central Powers, 
an administration for the conquered dis
tricts has been established. Several de
partments are under the command of 
Gtneral Tuelff. The members of these 
departments partly belong to others of 
the Central Powers.’

■

discus-

Pheltx me
Pherdinand

l

Providence Journal Says British Sank Two of 
Four Which Left Kiel But Others Got 
Through

Died in Toronto
Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 4—Miss Hazel 

Hickson, youngest daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Hickson of Newcastle is 
dead in Toronto. She was about twen
ty-eight years of age. One sister, Miss 
Florence, survives.

A cold snap which set in on Satur
day night has sealed the 'Miramichi 
River at this point.

FIRE LOSS OF $45,000 Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mcterological service

IN WINNIPEG HOTEL

Winnipeg, Dec. 4 — The Woodbine 
Hotel was practically destroyed by fire 
on Saturday evening with loss of $20,- 
000 on the building, and $25,000 on the 
contents. The fire started to the fur
nace room.

New York, Dec. 4—-The New York Times prints the following:
Providence, R. I-, Dec. 4.—Tiie Providence Journal will say tomorrow 

Svnonsis—Pressure is hirti off the At ™°™in8: The wireless warnings recently issued to captains of merchant vesselslan^ToTTand lowreoverh'tfe centré and fi" ÆXe'thV^ °Ut b>' the ordCf, °f «*Bnhtisb
northern nortinnq of the eontinent nn^'ï h the knowledge that there are now in the neighborhood of West In-
the weather in Canada has been for the w?ters two 1frge, German submarines which have been here since the visit
inL m lri «nH fnir b * 1 of the U-35 and also because of the knowledge of the British admiralty that

Ottawa Valley-Fresh southeast to ? Tnd Tere ableT evldf ^‘efr
rnildeTloday' and oT^l uesday^ith "o" - ££ that was made to capture or sink them before they got out of the North 
casional showers.

Units it eooo news for Germans by Christmas
London, Dec. 4—Mysterious promises are being made to the Germans about 

flad tidings to be received by them lie fore Christmas, according to an Amster
dam despatch to the Daily Mail. The despatch says that the recent hint of the 
Bulgarian premier regarding acceptable news for the Germanic powers is sup
ported by a statement by the president of the Reichstag that that body may 
possibly "meet earlier than the date arranged.

The Dusseldorf General Anzeiger states that Colonial Minister Saif said on 
Friday that very gratifying events were about to happen and that German peo
ple would be aUe to have a happy Christmas.

“The Journal is able to state authoritatively that the plan of dispatching 
four of the new German submarines from Kiel on November 5 was known in 
advance to the British authorities, that all four submarines left Kiel on that 
date and at different hours and that two of them were sunk during the same 
day by British destroyers, tiie other two getting safely away

“The United States government has been fully informed of this situation 
and. President Wilson has made strenuous representations to Ambassador Von 
(Bencnstorff concerning It”

Milder,
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

milder with showers in western district.
New England—Unsettled tonight and 

Tuesday ; warmer on mainland, moderate 
to fresh south winds,
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